
 

Here at That Science Fairy we believe in direct social impact by coaching STEM activities to 

younger learners (ages 2-8) for joy and confidence to flourish. Real materials and using 

technology to create, counteract the academic, demonstration-heavy, and consumption video to 

which education is moving. Being a play encourager is developmentally appropriate practice and 

deepens learning. STEM is the vehicle for this and is loved by parents as they see problem-solving 

and inquisitive career skills for their children. 

Why will you love being a Science Fairy? Like early education, I cannot promise great pay, but you are in charge. Your 

schedule naturally excludes days that children are not in care, you get holidays and only work the weekend festivals you 

want to vend. Starting this business has been the best journey of my life having been trained in Molecular Biology and 

always having an entrepreneurial tendency. When Science Fairy franchises are for sale in 2026 we will have been in 

business 10 years. Below are some major perks of this mompreneur hustle. 

Perk Quantity 

Working with preschoolers 1,000 learning hours/year 

Make your own schedule 15-25 hours/week, morning, afternoon, or weekend 

Support your learning business 
technologies 

Customer service hours with That Science Fairy 

Side hustle money earned Set your prices* 

Little STEM background needed Select from 100+ tested projects/lessons 

A family business Daytime free time, involve your own children 

Entrepreneur leg work done You are supported in backoffice work to get started 
with a full starting packet 

Get paid to “teacher shop” for 
inventory 

Investor connections, tracking software, 
marketplace, rent inventory, buy back, and second-
hand utilization 

Marketing and brand recognition Complete brand packet (Trademark use) with 
proven marketing efforts, website template and 
support, national marketing campaigns including 
industry conferences and social media 

Starting resources needed Being good with kids, a car, storage space, a 
smartphone, and franchise fee to get setup 

 

Interested? Search for @sciencefairyCO on most social medias to explore more. Or if you prefer, text me to setup a time 

for a call, (719) 640-0844. Learn more about the practice of franchising, franbridgeconsulting.com/media 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*FCC rules prohibit disclosure of potential earnings from a franchise 

Fact Sheet 

franbridgeconsulting.com/media

